
BETWEEN AN INFINITY STONE 

AND A HARD PLACE

Nebula



To my left arm

1      Nothing but Net

2      T is for Thanos

3      My Sister is an Assassin Too

4      Electroshock Staffs – A Girl’s Best Friend

5      Extended Loan to Ronan

6      Falling

7      See How She Self-Repairs

8      Dark Purple on the Dark Aster

9      The Oh-so-important Orb

10    The Self-Cleaning Kyln

11    A Mar Vel Easter Egg

12    Cross-stitching on the Necrocraft

13    Assemble the Gauntlet
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“You’re not my real dad.”
 I always used this line with my adoptive father Tha-
nos. After all it was true, but he just chocked it up to teenage 
angst. He always responded with the same retort. “How dare 
you speak to a Titan that way!”
 I would then roll my eyes and he would tramp off 
to go sit in his floaty chair; the floaty chair that he insisted 
my sister and I call his throne. To make it worse dad called 
it The Sanctuary, rather than The Man Cave like every other 
dad in the galaxy. But regardless, he loved that place. Loved 
it to death. And I was perfectly fine seeing him retreat there 
to leave me in peace and quiet. When he was really mad he 
would go blow off some steam with some of his Chitauri 
friends. (Apparently they liked playing Risk, dad’s favorite 
board game. Galactic domination always had a way of cool-
ing him down.)
 Once dad’s purple mug left the room, I was able to 
reset after a few minutes. Gamora, my sister (also adopted), 
sometimes tried to come in and comfort me, but I would 
generally throw the young cyborg romance novel lying on 
my nightstand at her to make her go away. The book was 
probably titled something like, Binary Stars: A Love Story. 
The sappy kind of stuff girls my age loved.
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 I guess you could argue I have daddy issues; you 
are probably right. And those early teenage moments came 
flooding back to my memory the day I was hanging from 
that Laser Thorn Energy Net.
 Under orders from dad, Gamora and I ran into some 
tomb on the planet Praxius IX to find The Orb, a trinket dad 
wanted to add to his growing collection. I was a little too 
eager to get it over with and in my rush to get in and out, 
the net caught me. 
 At first I tried to wriggle free, but there was no 
point. Fish nets, butterfly net, or a Kree mosquito net would 
have been better than a Laser Thorn Energy Net. But alas, 
my entire left arm was tangled up in the electric threads. 
The net sent sparks down my arm, but it was not the kind of 
electricity you get during a first kiss like in those young cy-
borg novels. It was the kind of electricity that jumped along 
your arm burrowing into your skin.
 Gamora stared up at me. By now the upper sleeve 
covering my left arm was starting to burn off. Yet, Gamora 
stood there perfectly groomed like the assassin she was. Her 
weapons hung at her side: two knives and a thermal gre-
nade. She was without a scratch or smoldering clothes. (She 
always wore black since everyone knows nothing goes with 
green except for black.)
 I always felt Gamora loved me, and out of all my sis-
ters I hated her least. But, I knew we both feared dad more. 
Gamora was about to help free me, but Thanos came over 
the com device and ordered Gamora to leave me. She did.
 Right before she left she dropped one of her knives 
on the ground. I watched her leave, the purple tips of her 
hair teasing me as she exited the tomb.
 I was eventually able to lean down and grab my only 
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Nothing But Net



means of escape. The blade was cold like those absolute zero 
nights. I wish I could say that I couldn’t believe that my fa-
ther left me for dead and my sister followed that order. But, 
I wasn’t surprised.
 And this is precisely when I remembered my old 
teenage self saying, “You’re not my real dad.”
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